CAPE TOWN, Suncity & JOHANNESBURG
TOP DESTINATION CONGRESSES & EVENTS
7Nights / 8 Days

Cape Town is a coastal city in South Africa. It is the second-most populous urban area in South Africa
after Johannesburg. It is also the capital and primate city of the Western Cape province.
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As the seat of the Parliament of South Africa, it is also the legislative capital of the country.It forms part of
the City of Cape Town metropolitan municipality. The city is famous for its harbour, for its natural setting in
the Cape Floristic Region, and for such well-known landmarks as Table Mountain and Cape Point. As of 2014, it
is the 10th most populous city in Africa and home to 64% of the Western Cape's population. It is one of the most
multicultural cities in the world, reflecting its role as a major destination for immigrants and expatriates to
South Africa. The city was named the World Design Capital for 2014 by the International Council of Societies of
Industrial Design. In 2014, Cape Town was named the best place in the world to visit by both the American New
York Times and the British Daily Telegraph.
Located on the shore of Table Bay, Cape Town, as the oldest urban area in South Africa, was first developed by
the Dutch East India Company (VOC) as a victualling (supply) station for Dutch ships sailing to East Africa, India,
and the Far East. Jan van Riebeeck's arrival on 6 April 1652 established the first permanent European settlement
in South Africa. Cape Town quickly outgrew its original purpose as the first European outpost at the Castle of
Good Hope, becoming the economic and cultural hub of the Cape Colony. Until the Witwatersrand Gold
Rush and the development of Johannesburg, Cape Town was the largest city in South Africa.
Sun City was developed by the hotel magnate Sol Kerzner as part of his Sun International group of properties. It
was officially opened on 7 December 1979, then located in the Bantustan of Bophuthatswana.
As Bophuthatswana had been declared an independent state by South Africa's apartheid government—
although unrecognized as such by any other country—it could provide entertainment such as gambling
and topless revue shows, which were banned in South Africa. These factors, as well as its relatively close
location to the large metropolitan areas of Pretoria and Johannesburg, ensured that Sun City soon became a
popular holiday and weekend destination.
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Submitted by

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

 Stay in classy hotels that have been chosen to ensure that apart from comfort , the location caters for
easy shopping and night life
 Fantastic branding opportunities
 Enjoy gourmet Indian cuisine for lunches and dinners
 Fly in top class airlines with choice of cuisine

VALUE ADDITION
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Special assistance at respective airport in India for immigration, boarding pass, Luggage clearance etc
Mineral water during transfers
Travel ticket jackets to each guest
Destination manual to each guest

TRAVEL SUMMARY:
Destination
Duration

No. of Pax

Dates of Travel
HOTEL
:

:

:

:

Cape Town & Suncity, Johannesburg (SOUTH AFRICA)

07 NIGHTS / 08 DAYS

100 pax

:
Between 15-28 Feb, 2018
SUNCITY – Sun City Cabanas OR SIMILLAR
CAPE TOWN – Holiday Inn HOTEL OR SIMILLAR
JOHNNNESBURG – Peermont Mondior OR SIMILLAR

FLIGHT DETAILS – TENTATIVE (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
Option 1 – EX DELHI OR SIMILAR

1 ET 687V FEB DELADD 0240 0655
2 ET 847V FEB ADDCPT 0815 1345
3 ET 848L FEB JNBADD 0820 1445
4 ET 688L FEB ADDDEL 1540 0050

LOCAL INTERNAL FLIGHT INCLUDED
TENTATIVE ITINERAY
Day
Activities:
Day 1

Service Name

ARRIVE AT CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Transfer to hotel

Enjoy City tour in evening

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant - Split restaurants due to capacity
Overnight
Day 2

Dinner Transfer included

Holiday Inn Cape Town
CAPE TOWN

Breakfast served at the Hotel

Private Full Day Peninsula Tour: included in the tour are the following:Seal Island
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Hout Bay

Chapmans Peak

Lunch will be served at Fish Hoek Galley
Cape Point
Funicular

Boulders Beach
Overnight
Day 3

Gala Dinner

Holiday Inn Cape Town

AQUILA RESREVE - CAPETOWN

Breakfast served at the Hotel
Transfer To Aquila Reserve

Lunch at Aquila Game Drive

Table Mountain (weather permitting) included
Evening Game drive included at Aquila
Transfer Back to Hotel

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant - Group to go in batches
Overnight
Day 4

Dinner Transfer included

Oubaai Hotel & Spa

CAPE TOWN - PENINSULA TOUR

Breakfast served at the Hotel
Transfer to Table Mountain

Table Mountain (weather permitting) included
Lunch at Indian Restaurant
Evening time for Shopping

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant - Split restaurants due to capacity
Overnight
Day 5

Dinner Transfer included

Oubaai Hotel & Spa

CAPETOWN TO SUN CITY

Breakfast served at the Hotel

Check out and transfer to George Airport for your flight to Johannesburg

Arrive at OR Tambo International Airport and private transfer to Sun City
Lunch will be served at Indian Restaurant at JNB - Split Restaurants
Enjoy the rest of the day exploring Sun City's many attractions

Overnight
Day 6

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant
Sun City Cabanas
SUN CITY

Breakfast served at the Hotel

Full day at Suncity Theeme Park
Day at leisure
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Lunch will be served at Indian restaurant

Enjoy the rest of the day exploring Sun City's many attractions

Overnight
Day 7

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant
Sun City Cabanas

SUN CITY TO JOHANNESBURG

Breakfast served at the Hotel

Checkout and transfer to Johannesburg

Lunch will be served at Indian Restaurant - Split restaurants due to capacity
Enjoy the many offerings at Peermont Entertainment and Casino Complex
Overnight
Day 8

Dinner served at an Indian Restaurant - Group to go in batches
Peermont Mondior

JOHANNESBURG - DEPARTURE

Breakfast served at the Hotel

Transfer from hotel to Airport

2 x 500 ml of water included for 8 days
Airport & Hotel Porterage included

FLIGHT BACK TO INDIA!!!

PACKAGE COST INR 156100 /- PER PERSON BASED ON TWIN SHARING
Package Includes:


















Return Airfares – Subject to availability
Coach Transfers– Subject to Flight Timings
Meet and Greet Representation at the Airport
Full day “Cape Peninsula” & a half-day “Mother City” Tour in Cape Town.
Accommodation in standard rooms in above or similar on bed & breakfast basis.
All transfers & sightseeing is on private basis in an air-conditioned luxury vehicle.
All entrance fees as per the itinerary with Table Mountain Cable car ride.
English speaking Guide
Sun City Theme Park
Game Drive included as per itinerary
Gala Dinner
2 x 500 ml water bottles daily
All meals at Indian restaurants
Tourist VISA
Travel Insurance
MMT Tour managers
02 LUGGAGE TAG WITH PERSONAL NAME
5% GST as Included
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Single Supplement cost (applicable if anyone staying in single room)
INR 44,500 per person on single occupancy
Package does not Includes:Anything not specifically mentioned in the “Package includes” as above
TERMS & CONDITIONS:

1. The Package cost is calculated based on minimum 100 paying Pax, any reduction in pax count will
change the package cost
2. Breakfast at hotel will be of International menu

3. MMT will process visa application for the group and will require the specified list of required
documents for the same as per embassy regulations. However, Embassy reserves the right to grant the
visa as MMT will only act as a facilitator hence the cancellation would be beard by the guest as per the
cancellation policy.
4. Final day wise and time itinerary is attached herewith which can only be modified by MMT to
accommodate all cost inclusions and commitments by MMT in best possible way.

5. MMT will not be responsible for any delay/amendment of any flight/routing by airline which is sole
discretion of respective airlines.
6. Any extra expenses apart from the above mentioned logistics cost MMT will make the payment on
behalf of the client and the same will be charged at the time of final billing.

7. Airport taxes, airline YQ taxes, fuel surcharge, are calculated as of date and are subject to change. In
case of any change in these taxes, the same will be billed to the client

8. Any taxes, surcharge or policy levied by the government of India which will have monetary impact will
be billed to & payable by the client, subject to notification / all documents to be submitted.

9. All air tickets are based on group fare.

10. All pages of this contract need to be signed and stamped by both the parties
DOCUMENTS SCHEDULE / PAYMENT TERMS & CONDITION

 First advance of 80% of the total invoice amount to be paid along with PO. Non-payment would entitle
MMT cancel the booking and recover any cancellation charges from the Client as may be due.
 Balance (full & final) to be paid within 30 days before the group depart
 The Payment should be through Cash / Cheque / Demand Draft in favour of Make My Trip (India) Pvt.
Ltd. payable at Delhi.
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Minimum Guarantee: The minimum guarantee and group strength should be 150 adult paying pax.
Cancellation Policy:-

All services such as airline seats, hotel accommodation, ground transportation etc are pre blocked well in
advance. The client is liable to pay cancellation / penalties if the services are released within the below
mentioned time frame.
 40 days prior departure from Delhi - 80% of the package cost
 35 days prior departure from Delhi- 100% of the package cost
 Flight Tickets Non Refundable

FORCE MAJEURE
MMT shall not be liable to the other for any failure of performance hereunder which is due to a so-called act of
God, or an accident, fire, riot or civil commotion, act of terrorism, emergency not within the reasonable control
of the defaulting Party . Notwithstanding the foregoing, Client shall not be released from its obligation to make
payments towards cancellations charges as set out in this offer letter. In the event of any cancellations due to
Force Majeure events, client shall not be entitled to refund of any advance paid and shall be liable to pay any
such additional cost incurred by MMT for the bookings.
MMT also reserves the right, without being liable for any loss or damage, to change itinerary with or without
notice, and with consent of Client and at its sole discretion if found to be in the best interest of all the concerned.

GOVERNING LAWS:
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of India. Parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of courts of
New Delhi.
USER TERMS AND CONDITION:
In addition to the above terms, Client agrees that the services are subject to the user agreement and privacy
policy at MMT website http://www.makemytrip.com/legal/user_agreement.html.
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